
CURES PA,NS, External andInntertl

. RELIEVES
the Jointe, Sprains, Strains.

_ HFilsSruir, S,caills'Cracks and Scratches.

September 30th, 1887

FARM FOR SALE..THE GREAT
LONDOMCHINA

TEA CO.,

Best Stable F.emedy in 
the World!

;

The subscriber offers bis Farm in 
1 Wolfvillc for sale, consisting of 50 acres 
of upland, a brut one half" of which is 
under a gond state of cultivation, the 
remiindt r in pasture. Situate south of 
the Baptist M voting House. Tin re is 

1 upon the property 125 Apple-trees of 
good varieties of Hard Fruit, 75 of 
which are now in bearing, about 2(1 
Piums-trees, besides Pear-trees, Grap<- 
Vines, (to.

A Commodious Dwelling House 
witha Superior Ce llar, thon ugly fin
ished throughout, and comparatively 
new, Barn, 75 feet in length and 2 
Barn Floors, 2 Stahl# s and Manure 
Pit. An Out-builditg thoroughly 
built and cover# d with shinghs. Horse 
Baru Piggery, Wood House, Hennery
and Carriage House, m ar the Dwelling TE^ TIMOICIAL
House. A n< ver-failing supply of Messrs C. <j. Rit i . hi .s & vo,
Soft, Water conducted -to both House Deal ir,— I wn- b.iuiu.v ,1 r-i 
and Barn. °f P#>it La Tîi'tr, N. S., a d tliere r c

m, 1 , . , . . ed much benefit from MinrnlV Li .i»-’.*The above property is pleasantly sit* especially in Di,,hth. ,i-. V!,,„e t,;: 
uated within fifteen minutes’ walk of how I can obtain ii here, as I c -.n. 
the Railway Station, and within ten without it in the bouse. Joseph Sx#v 
miifutes’ walk of Acadia College and Norway, Maine.
Seminary and Public School. Within 
a radius of 1J miles there are 6 
Church#s, Grist and Saw Mills, Barrel 
& Shingle Manufactory, 2 Post Offices,
Telegraph Offic#*, &c. A Dike Lot 
ou the Wick wire Dike, containing 
about 7 Acres near the Railway Track.

He also offers a lot of land situated 
on the Gaepcicau R#»ad, within about 
ten minutes’ wa k of the above-described 
Property, containing about 20 Acres, a 
part of which is under cultivation, with 
or without the farm, as will 
date purchaser best.

Possession will be given at any time.
For Terms apply to the subscriber 

on the premises.
James A. Cold well.

PllOrC Rheum at isn -,Neuralgic ,Kraiy 
uURfcO 1, e^Sore Tin oat, Croup, li; ! 
theria and kindred officiions.
Large RoffSe 2

IMPORTEES AND DEALERS IN Powerful K:-*k<
TEAS,COFFEES kow !■:< c?;r: m.v

AS IT COSTS El T
25 CEM 8 !

Druggists and Dealeis |ioiu mice it tut 
best sidling medicine they have,

—AND—

SUGARS.
191 Barrington St. Halifax. BEWARE CF [O/HC ?,

Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST—25c, 30, 35c, 

40c, 50c, Best 50c.
OOLONG—30c, 40c, 50c, Best 6cc 
FORMOSA—50c, 60c, Best 6oc. 
GUNPOWDER- 40c, 50c, 60c, Best, 70c. 
YOUNG HYSON—30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 

Best, 70c.
SCENTED ORANGE PEKOE—60c., 

Best, 70c.
BASKET FIRED JAPAN—40c, 50c, 

Best, 600.
UNCOLORED JAPAN—40c, 50c, Beet,

of which there are seveml in the nimbi
The genuine only piepared by an 

ben ring the name of

C. C. Richart’s & Cc.
Yarmouth. K. £.

COFFEES,
JAMAICA—20c, 25c, 30c. 
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA

W, <&. A. Railway
As an accommodation to our Customers 

we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.

Time Table

1887—Summer Arrangement—1:

Commencing Monday, I3th Juii

GOING EAST, fExpress^Accm.l M[

j Daily. Daily.1 D ii# •

COFFEES-FRESH ROASTED AND 
GROUND DAILY.

August 18th, ’87
A. M. A. Jl. P. ?

[Annapolis Lc’ve, 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 j M »ddl 
42 Aylvsford ”

Berwick ”
WaterviIIe ”
Kent ville ”
Port Williams” 
Wolfvillc ”
Grand Pre ”
Avonport ”
Hantspoit ”
Windsor ”
Windsoi June” 
Haiitax arrive

accommo- 13i6 10
2 07 05

WHY 310I j 32847

PAY HIGHER, WHEN 3 35Ô0
41» ■59 G 45 li '

0 00 : 1 W
6 06 40
6 16 55
6 25 10
0 40 30

4 23Wolfville, July 27th, 1887. 64
4 2»66
4 3Î69
447nBe Mario Hal 50577
5 2184 7 10
641116 H 48 

9 25 7 2ii130

LIFE ASSURANCE CO’Y. Exp. Accra. 
Daily. |Daily.

ExpGOING WEST.
daily.

a. *. r. n.
Halifax— leave J oil 7 25 3 1» 

14 WiDdH«Jun-" 7 38 810 31» 
46 Windsor
63 Han tu port ” 9 17 11 32
68 Avonport "
61 Grand Pre ”
64 Wolfville "
66 Port Williams"
71 Kentvillo 
80 WaterviIIe 
83 Berwick 
88 Aylesford

102 Middleton 
116 Bridgetown
130 Annapolis Ar’ye 12 50' 5 30

N. B. Trains am mn on Eastern 8#*; 
lard Time. One hour added will P 
Halifax time.

Steamer “Secret” leaves St John ««7 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at • 
a.m., for Digby and Annapolis. 
leaves Annapolis every J'iieüilay,4liuw»f 
and Saturday, p. m., for «Digby and

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.

DOMINION DEPOSIT $100,000

The- Ontario guarantees in plain 
figures on its policies under the Com
pany’s seal, definite values cither iu 

cash or paid up assurance ; thereby 
enabling a member to know the value 
of his policy at any time, and withdraw 
without loss in case of necessity. Ex 
amine its popular plans and rates be 
fore ensuring your life elsewhere. 

General Agent for Nova Scotia

J. 8. Newcomb,
Avonport, N. S.

Local Agent for Halifax, A. D. Cameron 

Local Agent for Windsor, Jesse P.Smith

a. M

5 308 55 11 00
5 53
6 081150 

12 05
9 30

6 179 39
6 289 49 12 20 

9 55, 12 30 
10 25j 1 20 
10 45 1 55
10 52 2 10
11 05 2 33

635
650

” 1 1 371 3 40
12 13! 4 37

retails at

32 Cents Per Pound. 
2 Cents Per Ounce.

o*., 5 oi., 10 oz. packets.

MY STOCK Annopoli*Steamer «'Evangeline" leaves 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and r riuaji r 
m. for Digby.

Train" of the Western <'°untiE,j£,)
—CONSISTS OF—

Flair, Com M<H, Bran, ghorto 

Chopped Reed, gait, Molasses,

CIOER OR FISH BARRELS,
Mowers, Wheel Rakes, fce. 

All of which are first class and will 
be sold low for cash.

ST. JOHN PACKET. leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m. 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15

Ktvamer “New Brunswick" le«*e* 
napolia every Tuesday, p. m., and w •» 
every Saturday evening for Boston • 

Steamer ‘Yarn.outk” leaves yan”° 
every Wednesday and Saturday evc 
for Boston.

Hteamors “State of Maine" and “ jL,' 
bcrland" leave bt. John every ’ 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 ».
East port, Portland and Boston 

Trains of the Provincial and New W 
land All Rail Line leave H. Jobn 
Bangor, Portland an#/ Boston st bR.'furJsf 
and 8.30 p. m., daily, except Satorosj 
evening and Sunday morning.

Throngh Tl.'kcls by the various «" 
on »le at all Stations.

P. INNKB, General Msn**"
Kentvllle. 10th Jane 18*7

THÏ SCHOONER

“H. K. RICHARDS,"
(CAPT. R, MAGRANAHAN),

packet during the re
mainder of the season between 

St. John and Wolfville, Direct. 
Freight and Passengers at low rates.

Order your goods by the “H. K. 
Richards.” For freight 

apply to J. WfiLARD Smith,
St. John, N. B. 

o# R. Part, Wolfville, 
te (he Captain on board.

Will run as a

WANTED !

£—BEE or passage

Johnson H. Bishop,
Wolfville, Oct. 1/86 AGENT.

or

MAIN STREET, KENTVILLE.

FOR INTERNAI Notice to LadiesandDyers. 

EXTERNAL USE,

EE™; AM Ifil thc
e'hHIIUU 1 I1Le"caw,bridce-k,ncsc»-:vs.
All who buy or order direct from us, end request It, shall receive a certificate that the moaexshal 
ae refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 25 eta. ; 6 bottles, $ 160. Express prepaid U 
my part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON * CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass

JOHNSON’S ---- AND-----

ANODYNE
LAND TRANSFER QFFIC“
queen building, Halifax"
M. JONES, BarrUtrr-nt-Ln,,. jf 'SiWANIEU ami FOR SALE®, 

vises, lO to 800 Acres. All'noZ
«800 to MI O.OOO. No P •
for registry.

THE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

DultM
38SEE FRUIT TREE3J0R SALE!

I have a fine lot of Fruit Trees from 
to four years old, of my 

iof. “"d grafting. I do not em„l„. 
‘Moeut.” to sell f,,r me and can mtl 
good stock at low prices. w

RYANS 0Wn grow-

Isaac Shaw,
Riverside Nurseries.'] Berwick, N SFall Stock !

NEW STYLES CHEAP

ITEMS OF INTEREST. Don’t
Use Seavey’s Ea»t India Dpiment. iz let that cold of yours run on. You think

it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catatrh.A new society song » out, called "‘The 

Dude’s Best Friend is his ‘Uncle.’ ”

The “Royal” Flavoring Extracts 
are absolutely pure.

Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself. 

The man who depends upon himself is '^'^e breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstruction and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there is

seldom disappointed in his friends.

The Most Deijghtful Handkerchief trouble ahe<id 
Odor is “Lotus of the Nile.” All the diseases of these parts, head# 

Pitch upon the best course of life and no8e> throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
custom will render it the most easy. can be delightfully and entirely cured by 

Boschee’s German Syrup. If you don’t 
know this already, thousands and thou
sands of people can tell you. They have 
been cured by it, and “know how it is 

Bottle only 75 cents.

Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer as a Diar
rhoea and Dysentery remedy seldom ever

The buyer that is sure to get some, themselves.” 
thing to boot is the chap who invests in a Ask any druggits. 
football.

Neglected Colds, Pain in the Chest, 
For Bilious Disorders and Acid ?n(* diseases of the lungs, are cured 

Stomach, Campbell’s Cathartic Com- ^y using Allen’s Lung Balsam, 
pound is very effective.

Advice to Mothers.--Areyou disturbed 
Thirty-three of the forty-seven conn- «■■'Kbt ami broken ot your rest by, sick 

ties of Missouri have decided that the sa- ting Teeth""?”™, '.end ar'onceTnrt'ge? a 

loon must go. bottle of "Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"
for Children Teething. Its value is incaleu- 

For kidney trouble use Minard’s Lini- lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
ment freely internally and externally. It immediately. Dope 
will relieve you in one hour and make a there Is no mistake 1 
permanent cure.

nd upon It, mothers ; 
about it. It cures Dy

sentery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 

“There’s plenty of room at the top,” thc Gums, reduces Inflammation, aud gives
the champagne remarked when it flew to ““ "nd,«"«rK> to the whole ay,tern. “Mr. 
, , . , T , Winslow’s Soothing Syrup" for Children

the dude s head. Teething, is pleasant to the taste, and Is the
_ T" __ --------”... prescription of one of the oldest and best
World 8 hesf, West s Liver Pills, cure female physicians and nurses In the United 

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, states, and is for sale by nil druggists 
and indigestion. Sugar-coated, 30 pills throughout the world. Price, twenty-five 
25c. All druggists. cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs

---------------- Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and take no
Riches have wings, to be sure ; but on other kind, 

the contrary, there are no flies on the 
man who works his way from poverty to 
affluence.

30

WEBSTER
» InT*rioœÂ,».',:“6“d

t”7 a 
'uBHAKf,

ITSELF

Do not neglect a cold or congb, ns it 
frequently results in consumption. You 
will find a never-failing remedy in West’s 
Cough Syrup. All druggists.

WBfTZg

“There is no bodily nourishment in
food for reflection,” said the hotel patron *Xh®^a,eat Edition has 118,000 Words, and 
as he thoughtfully gazed upon his unpaid ly aooo m^^gravî^^’than'foùn^in îny other 
hoard bill American Dictionary. It also contains a Blo-
uuaru uni. graphical Dictionary, giving brief facts con-

--------------------------------------- m fcerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons. To these
West’s World’s Wonder, or Family featurea we 

LinjmenL a sure cure for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, bums wounds and bruis
es. 25c. and 20c. All druggists.

JUST ADDED, (1885)
A NEW PRONOUNCING

Gazetteer World,
---------------------------------------- .... containing over 25,000 Titles,

<(Do unto others a. you imagine nth- £5^Sâtiîg,r<,?^ïluî,^.'SS!i 

ers would do unto you under the same TEBSTER IS THE STAHDAHD 
circumstances,” is a sort of brass rule Authority with the U. S. Supreme Court and in 
mure in use than the golden article. bÆs'fattwiS ürsMl la iTÏÏSÆ

by the leading College Presidents of the United 
States and Canada.All enterprising druggists wishing to ___________

supply their customer with the best, The London Times says : It Is the best Dio- 
keep West’s Cough Syrup, and recoro- tionary of the language.
mend it, as it is the best made. The Quarterly Review. Ltmdoaf says: 11

__tb^^s^rectlS^DlctioDij^^^tanL
Tha Calcutta Englluhnuii says: it is the

most perfect work of the kind.
Thg_TonmtoGIobe, Cmmiat says: its piao# 
^^^^inTh^erjrM^hesTrank. 
TtoJfowJorkmtoMnyeOtbrecogniied

as th« most"usefnTTxlstlng “word-book™ 
of the English language all over the world.

The American Fish Bureau reports the 
amount of mackerel landed at New Eng
land ports to Nov. 3d, 74,376, against 
76,664 for the same period last year.

There is no case of disease among 
Horses and Cattle, where “Maud S.” Pow
der’s arc not called for. and by their 
timely administration will save the lives 
of many valuable animals.

Befoie you call attention to the fact 
that a pig has no use for his tail, please 
remember that you have two buttons on 
the lower back of your coat that don’t 
button anything.

Delava are dangerous. Procure a bot
tle of West’s Cough Syrup nt, once and 
cure that troublesome hacking congb 
and sore throat, relieving pain and mis
ery. It, is the household remedy for all 
throat and lung due eases. All druggists.

The originnl Bartlett pear trees, named 
after Enoch Bartlett, still stand on His 
grounds near Boston, and are over fifty 
years old. Twenty years ago a new top 
was grafted upon these old trees, and they 
still bear fine fruit.

SgrtogflekL Mw., d. g.4.

* 3E
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Of Interest to Ladies.—The seal 
mav be kept white and clean, and 
hair soft, pliant, and glossy, by the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
never fails to restore to faded and gray 
hair its original color. Sold by druggists 
and perfumers.

There are in Boston 10,000 English, 
3,000 Scotch. 13,500 Nova Scotians, and 
4,000 Canadian English. Of these 45 per 
cent of the English remain British sub
jects, 49 per cent, of the Scotch, and 63 
per cent, of the Nova Scotians.

the ’56^SPRiNGï-’56.
Chas- H. Borden

Begs to call attention to his stock of Car 
riages for the spring trade, in CONCORD 
and WHITE CHAPEL styles. He is 
also prepared to build Carriages in any 
style required, including the VILLAGE 
CART, at shortest notice, and will guar
antee stock and workmanship in every 
thing turned out of his establishment.

Wolfville, April 23d, 1886
For cramp in the stomach, croup, col

ic, inflammation of the lungs or bowels, 
warm Minard’s Liniment, rub freefo and 
Cover the affected parts with brown pap
er well saturated with the Liniment, and 
take it internally according to diiections. 
A cure guaranteed.

In the private journal of a lady recent- 
deceased were found these words : “I 
expect to pass through this world but 
once. Any good thing therefore that I 
can do, or any kindness that I can show 
to any fellow-creature, let me do it now. 
Let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall 
not pass this way again.” These words 
are worthy to be placed where we can 
see them every day. Each day, each 
week, each year cornea bat once.

Thete is no necessity for passing a 
sleepless night and annoying the whole 
household with that cough, as West’s 
Cough Syrup will cure you like magic. 
The be*t known remedy for coughs, 
or consumption in it* early stages, and 
all throat and lung diseases. All drug
gists. 25c., 50c. and Si per bottle.

Next to the sunlight of heaven is the 
ebeeiful face. There is no mistaking it— 
the bright eye, the unclouded brow, the 

y smile, all tell of that which dwells 
within. Who has not felt its electrifying 
influence ! One glance at this face will 
lift ue out of the mists and shadows into 
the realm of hope. One cheerful face in 
a household will keep everything bright 
and warm within. A boat of evil pas
sions may lurk around the door, but 
they never enter and abide there. The 
cheerful face will put them to shame and 
flight

CE.O. V. RAND,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRUM MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACI^S, JEW- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC

Wolfville, N. S.Main Street,

11 1
FflRTlE
LIVER
BLOOD
SimucB

V AMD *

KEYS
IV. us r

Infallible
Loss ef

arlflsr, Tonic, Dlnreti»

Bhenmatiem, ell Kidney Dieeeeee. Scrofula, 
•aalea, Salt Rheum, 
Dieeeeee, Headache 
t, Sour Ateoaoh

«nd^aU Skin

Joma C. wear £ Co.. Toronto, Oni,

d’toiM gltHtllanjj. waitvd and waited fur yo’ to come, and 
at lost John got tired and went over, and 
found them at the bars. A smart boy 
you aie! Now you’d better get off to 
bed and yy to get up in the morning 
and weed out that onion bt*l !”

And the farm boy climbed up the 
back stairs in his bare feet into his 
own bedroom and wit-hed he was dead.
-‘-Ben Zeene, in Portland Transcript.

tintiuii Siimimer.

The Plll.ligirt,-in n waira and mellow tide 
this Indian su turner dny de

scends ;
Barth) sky, and all the view of- waters* 

wide
I11 silent, and harmonious beauty 

blends.

Along the southward «lopes the a ftergrasa 
Still shows the emerald shade of sum

mer time ;
With lingering pace a troop of zephyrs 

pass,
And oft repeat a verse of mystic rhyme.

The vapor ships that slowly cross the sky 
Are smooth and fleecy, like the clouds 

of June.
Ai'd only trees that leafless meet my eye 

Remind me eaith has passed from Na
ture’s noon. — A.F. Brown.

Joli 11 B. Finch.

The following circular has been issued 
to all Sons of Temperanbe, by the Most 
Worthy Patriarch :— 

lo the Members of the Order, S. of T.
John B- Fineh is dead ! One of the 

foremost leaders of the temperance re
formation on this continent has passed 
from earth. To-day our sister organi
zation, the I. O. G. T. mourns the loss of 
its K. W. G. T. Bro. Finch was stricken 
down at a moment’s notice Oct. 3d, after 
he had delivered one of his most power
ful lectures in behalf of our cause, and 
to-day thousands of homes on both sides 
of the Atlantic are in mourning for the 
loss of the man who had done so much 
to relieve them from the curse of ale 
holic drink. Bro. Finch was a member 
of our Older, and it is fitting that due 
recognition should be taken by his loss» 
not only on oocount of bis membership 
in our Order, not only on account of Lie 
leadership in the I. O. G. T., but also on 
account of the pre-eminent position he 
held among total abstinence leaders. He 
has left bis impression upon the minds 
and upon the legislation of our genera
tion. One of our bravest, and best has 
gone to his reward. We shall miss his

Going lor the Cows.
“Them cows got yet ? Nice work this !

Ht re ’tie nearly sui down, and they’re no
where in sight yet ! See to it y o’ git ’em 
right quick !”

Oh, yes he—he’d got ’em ; he’d forgot 
’twas so late ; been studying bis lossons 
and things and they’d sorter slipped his 
mind. But he’d go right 1 ff after ’em 
now aud have ’em here in leee’n no time.
And he picked up an alder switch in the 
back y aid and started off.

The sun was going down behind the 
h3ls, and made his shadow loom up be
fore him like a huge giant. He wished 
bè was about half as big as it looked, so 
he could teach people better than to 
mtoke him hunt for cows that time of 
night, ai.d ihe lined man sitting on the 
grass by the well-curb smoking. “Ah . waim 6ra8P» kindly smile, and hisen- 
vrell.” he sighed to himself, “that’s the ; couraging word, in onr work in the fu" 
way in the world, the weak have to bear ture- Hia memory remains to cheer and 
the burdens of the mighty, and the | enthuee us in our labor for the right, 

mighty considered ii not !” j Lbt 08 remember the dear dead brother
He reached the bars ai d took them all ûüd testify our regard for his work and 

down but the top bar. He then put bis woitb, by the earnestness with which 
hands on that and lifted his feet in the we try 10 discharge the duties of life, 
air as if to vault it, but the bar slipped Over his grave we can erect no fitter me- 
out and it saved l.im the trouble. He I roorial tlian the tear wtich comes fr m 
gathered himself together and walked ,the eye, the thought from the heart, and

the labor of the voice and hand, in this 
“That’s it,’’said he. “if I hadn’t taken’g,eatwork* of “ving men from the 

the rest o’ the bars down that one would- 6real curse of intemperance. His words 
n’t slipped < ut. That’s the way things wil1 remain with us as incentive for high- 
allers act with me If I go around this ! Pr duties and stronger devotion, and we 
ride o’ the pasture, I’ll be sure to find 080 hoPe tliat sometime in God’s good 
the cows aiound the other hide, and if I j future, if we but do our duty aright, we 
go around the other ride, I’D probably j aha11 be privileged again to meet him in 
find ’em right along here somewhere the “wor,d beyond/’ in the “great here- 
cornin’ back. That’s allers it. 
gone right off after supper for ’em. : Giat the faithful shall meet “to drink of 
they’ed probably been at the bars ; but the water of life.” In token of our re- 

:t’s gettin’ daik, I’ll have to hunt epect it is directed that this circular be 
all over creation for ’em.”

If I’d after,” where our Father has promised

now as
j read in every Division of our Order upon 

He stopped suddenly in hi* rumina- ! receipt, aud it is also further requested 
lions and peered anxiously thiough the lkat 8Uch fitting action shall be taken as 

nowhere in may be deemed most appropriate bybushes, hut the cows were 
right. A tall tree growing not far from , each Divirion interested, 
him caught his eye and he climbed it. j 
But still the cows wen nowhere in sight. |

“Co, petty ! co, petty ! co ! co ! co !”

flOO in Gold.
It is not often that fanners and farm- 

1 é called, “co ! co ! co ! co ! co ! col” eis’ wives, or people generally who keep 
But the cows did’nt hear him, and he hens, have an opportunity to make from 
shinned down again, and caught his jack- ten to fifty dollars in eight weeks’ time, 
et in one of the twigs of the tree and | besides increasing the number of eggs 
toie it, ar d scraj ed the skin off one of. from their hens from two to five hundred 
his bare feet. j per cent. But like fourth of July it does

“Gosh ! bvrlozes !” be muttered ; then , come once a year, and now is the time, 
took out his handkerchief ai d wiped thej For three years I. S. Johnson <fc Co., 
blood off and started on. 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., 

A branch would lustle now and then ; have offered several premiums payable 
a* a bird took fright and flew out into in gold coin for the best results from the 
the still atmosphere ; but the cows never use of Sheridan’s Powder to make hens 
started out anywhere. At last he reach-1 lay. These premiums have become so 
ed an open space, and in the distance be popular among people who keep hens, 
thought he could recognize them, but | that Johnson <fc Co , offer still larger pre- 
when he came up it proved to be a tight miums this year. They hereby author- 
bosrd fence on the opposite side of the , ize us to say that they will pay one hun- 
iond. It wae growing quite dark now» dred dollars in gold coin, in four separate 
aud be had to look sharp as he followed j premiums, tor 
the road fence back to the bars. He j eight week’s trial of Sheridan’s Powder 
reached them at last, but the cows were ; to make hens lay. The premiums are as 
not there. j follows : Fifty dollars for first best re-

“Where in thunder can them cows be ?” j suit ; Twenty-five dollars for the second; 
he said to himself. “Surely I couldn’t | Fifteen dollars for third, aud Ten dollars 
missed ’em !” But he started back into for fourth best result, 
the bushes again and searched all over ! Of course every person who competes 
the pasture once more. Every busk was ' cannot get a premium, but the following 
eyed acutely ; every clump of trees wan-1 letter from a party who took only a 
dered through searchingly ; every clear . small premium last year, shows that eve- 
spot scrutinized with a scrutinizing ecru- : ry one can make money by the use of 
tiny. But all to no avail. 'Hie cows . Sheridan’s Powder, froni increase of egga 
weren’t in the pasture, he was satisfied. ■ alone, even if they du not get 
l£ wea so dark now that he could see but urn.
a few rods before him, and he started Evansville, Vt.,
bAck once more along the road fence I. S. Johnson & Co.:—I was happily 
leading to the bars. About half-way to disappointed at receiving the $6.00 pre- 
tliem be noticed a top pole was off one j inium. I got well paid for $1.20 I «pent 
the lengths of the fenoe. He stopped 
suddenly, and his eyes lit up with a quick
ening intelligence.

“Ah !” he said, as he took ont the 
stakes and took all the poles down but
two or three : “that explains it. You Any person can compete who desires, 
couldn’t expect cows to stay in a pasture Johnson & Co. will send full particular* 
with a fence like that. If they can’t : free to any address. The sooner one 
keep the fence* up, they needn’t blame commences the better, as the more eggs

they get during the season of high price*, 
the more money they will make out of 
the trial. If you wish to commence at 
once it would be better to send for some 
Powder aud particulars both at the same

For 50 cents in stamps Johnson & Co 
jrill send to any P. O. addresstwe-25 cent 
packs, five packs $1 ; or for S1.20.a2X 
pound can of Powder will be sent post
paid ; or six cans to any express office for 
S5.00 express prepaid. You cannot 
mistake by ordering at once,

the four best results from

a premi-

for Sheridan-*» Powder in increase of eggs 
from eight hens, more than I should have 
got if I bad not fed the Powder. I am 
weU satisfied. Yours very truly,

L. D. Alexander.

me for not gettin' the cows !” and with 
a load taken off his boyish heart, he left 
for home.

The darkness had settled down 
the old farmhouse when he came in sight» 
and the swallows in Lheir nests under the 
eaves of the barn had stopped their twit
tering and gone to sleep. So stiff it was 
when he reached the house and opened 
the porch door and entered that he 
thought all in the house had gone to 
sleep, too ; but when he opened the kit
chen door and walked in, he found that 
his father and the hired man were still up, 
one in each end of the room, smoking. 
He stopped when he saw ♦hem and shud- 
deied as he thtught what they’d say 
when they knew he hadn’t the 
Before he could summon the courage to 
«peak and utter his withering rebuke 
«bout having such a fonce around the 
pasture, the fill her opened his month 
and spoke.

“Well, you’ve got home, have yo’ at 
a»f ? You’re a nice boy, aint yo’? 
*h«e have y o’ been, anyway ? We

A short time since my wife had a very 
severe attack of toothache, the most se
vere she ever expeiienced, insomuch that 
she wae deprived of her rest for some 
length of time. Her face and throat 
were much swollen with a prospect of an 
ulcerated gathering. After making sev
eral remedial appliances without avail, 
she tried Seavey’s East India Liniment, 
which gave immediate relief, the soreness 
and pain were inpidly allayed, and with
in 24 hours was entirely free from pain, 
and enabled to rest in comfort.

John Killam, North Kingston, 
Feb. 21 st, 1887. !
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